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L i s t e n  T O  i U K8y Albert: —We would like to clear up what may or may not have been a misunderstanding on some people's part: Advertising, and the sale of it, is one of the ways that we try to make a living in this business. And there is a lot of difference in advertising and 

1 a news story.Some people sell gasoline,I some sell groceries, some sell wool and lambs, and so on down the list. We sell advertising!I If a club or organisation or individual does something that I isof interest - and fit for publication - that is news. When a [business wants to let the people [know about something they are [selling or a service they have, [ot a new facility, that's adver- I tising.Another of tlie differences in [the two, is that when a com - Ipany or individual has a large■ name in an enclosure with type■ usually much larger than this, I it's advertising and it is all paid Iforatthe going rate. When it's I is ty pe like this, usually with a ■heading on it, and it doesn't lhave "adv" at the end of it , it's la news story and there is no [charge for it.
I And we are funny in that we [decide what's advertising and jwhat we want to run free of ■charge.
1 This is not to discourage your kfforts to have your news puUi- ' ‘"d, we like ^ a t sort of thing, in a sense, it's the life blood of the newspaper -  wliat ®^es it tick. But the advertising is what keeps us in business!

1  General Eledion
SANDERS<^, TERRELL CO U N T Y, TEXAS NOVEMBERS, 1S66

Ian

To Be Tuesday

The free air, water, and ser- are no more essential to 
M service station than news Articles are to us, but each must ppend on selling a product top^e the free services available. has been doing a lood job of cleaning up at the y>nta Rita Cemetery during the F$t couple of weeks. The tum - feweeds had just about taken «r dowrn there aixi many of “Cadstones and graves were lovered up by the pesty weeds.' someone saw the need for Im* *nd got together aI  '*Pi We understand, and took °ii situation. The jobT  ̂ done and was tim ely .County Judge R S. Wilkinson j i , . meeting in Alpinerek to find out more about In ways in which towruP»rticipate in the poverty are available, idse ior the mayors,ich *' others interested in"programs and lasted oneFor*'*too...? to say that he isle n- *°1 things - towi^°**^* ** taken as saying e^ts people eligible for the > P'^^’am to continue totnorance''*itc ***'^“*‘ ° “ -“  1* not n tcau arily  true I -."V any mtantiHaI ^  *' • d lffertn c* in , . •* to the best way to K ,,_  P*oplt and we have Ip , convinced that thetaitv njl*'^**^*^^* “ Oder the lo is the beat waycoatlBu,d to aecoDd pace

The general election will be Tuesday of next week all over the state of Texas and four voting boies will be open in Terrell County.The race probably drawing the most interest in the state is the one between encumbent Senator John Tower and ccha’ lenger Waggoner Carr.Besieds naming the peoples' choice from the various parties on the ticket, Texas voters will also have the choice of approving or disapproving each of 16 proposed constitutional amendments, all of which have been summarized in The Times as well as in other newspapers and by speakers over the state.The voting will be from 8:00 a. m . to 7:00 p.m . in the uaial voting places in the county.
'Cave Man'Indicted 
On Four CountsAlfredo Hernandez, the "cave man" 35-ycar-old Mexican accused of shooting Terrell County Sheriff Bill C . Ccx>ksey in November of last year, was indicted by the grand jury Monday on four (barges.The true bills of indictment alleged r o b b e r y  by assault in connection with the shooting and theft of a pistol and wallet from the sheriff and three burglary charges.Bond of $2,000 was set on each of the burglary charges but was denied on the robbery by assault charge.District Judge Sutton appointed Arturo Gonzales of Del Rio to represent Hernandez in the court proceedings.Hernandez is charged with assault and burglary in Val Verde County.
Girl Scout Leodort 
To Afk for FundsThe Girl Scout leaders of Sanderson will make a house-to- house canvass next Tuesday for funds for the support of the local organization.Mrs. Herbert Brown, Sanderson Neighborhood Committee Chairman, stated that this plan was decided upon because of the urgent need for funds and the lack of response to letters in recent years.There are presently over 50 girls participating in five troops and 10 adult leaders are active w i t h  t he  Brownies and GirlScouts.The leaders and members of the Neighborhood Committee will comprise tho«e making the h o u s e  -to-houic canvass for funds.A ll resldenu of the town art asked to consider Uie amount of their contribution to the effort so that when the solicitors arrlva they w ill have their donation raady.It was pointed out that thera are many more girls of Scouting age In Sanderton who have not yet joined any of the troops and 'It Is hoped tfiat they may do so In the near future.

Two Wildcats Are 
To Be Drilled In 
Terrell CountyHunt Industries, Dallas, will drill two wildcats in Terrell County, 15 miles west-southwest of Sheffield, 11 miles west of the Yucca Butte multipay field and three miles soutli of the de- p l e t e d  one-well Schuler (Leonard) field of Pecos County.T h e  N o . 1-6 Blackstone- Slaughter, a 4, 500-foot test, is 660 het from the south and west lines of 6-162-B. F. Allen.The No. l - 8 B l a c k s t o n e -  Slaughter, a 6,000-foot test, 1/2 mile south of the No. 1-6, is 1,91.0 feet from the nortli and 660 feet from the west lines of 8-162-Lem Barton.

iraan Whips Sanderson 4 1 -7 ; 
Eagles To H eel Top-Ranked SonoraThe Iraan Braves whipped the Sanderson E a g l e s  last Friday night on the home field by a 41 to 7 score, having the best first half, in the opinion of many of the fans, they have had all season. The score at the half-tim e was 15-0.Iraan r e c e i v e d  the opening kickoff and ground their way to the 22 and after a 15-yard penalty completed a pass to the 5 from vshere Pat Gladden, the quarterback wait owr afta faking a handoff. Gladden threw a pass to Jin Bob Strith for the two ex tra points.In Sanderson's first chance with the ball th^’ worked down to the 37 and lost the ball on downs.

The two scenes above are representative of the variations of the displays on hand at the Ranch Home Demonstration Club's Country Fair held Tuesday afternoon at the Sanderson Wool Commission Co. The picture at.-the top shows some of the handcraft — painting, paper place decorating, and doll clothes, and the bottom picture is'of a table of antiques. Besides arts, crafts, cooking, f^annino etc. . there were some commercial displays.

Iraan fumbled and Sanuerson recovered and went on to the 10- yard line before the first quarter ended.In two plays, the Eagles gained tlie 3-yard line and a 5-yard penalty and an 8-yard loss put them back on the 15 where they tried a field goal which was no good.Iraan threw a pass on their first play and Sanderson intercepted on the 34 and in two plays had a pass intercepted by the Braves. In three plays the Braves had a touchdown, the final play going for 32 yards on a pass from Gladden to Ricky Ryianuer. Gladden co.iverted the extra point on a kick.The balance of the first half was played in mid field.Pat Little, Eagle quarterback that was injured last week, was replaced by Ernie Ayers and Roman Gonzales, who had been out for several games was back in the lineup for the entire first half, but did not play in the se o  ond half because of a personal fou’ committed on the last play of the first half.Early in the second half, Iraan had a TD called back because of a clipping penalty, but they really broke loose during this period and scored two other Ti >s and c->.iverted sing’ e extra continued to secona pageThe picture below should bring some pleasant and unpleasant memories to many people and furnish some conversation that is good for a laugh or two. This new Ford was drivai out onto the flat for this picture, probably a brand new model or a brand new o w n e r .  Note the jtags on the spare tire over the door that wouldn't opal anyway, the brass radiator, carbide light, top half of windshield folded down, co llapsible top, etc. Our best information is that this model was called the "Rinabout". The lady driver is not known, nor is the year model of the car. Mrs. W. J. F e r g u s o n  Jr. loaned us the picture.
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RIVKK J l  M 'T IO N  — F'roin obsenation point m*ar Amislad Dam p«H)ple can M‘e whfre the Devil’s Hiver flows into the Kio (Iramle The new reservoir
will bark water about 85 miles up the Ttio (Irande. left, and ‘25 miles up the Devil’s Hiver. Completion of the dam is scheduled for late 1968 or early 1969.

B\ M M KS K W N tK

K f S I l l N ’C  H . \ s  been pre-dn-u-d 111 t>e bi tl'T below ne d im than in the water il irn- piHind' f'tidO'C writerv -av this probably h  becaxM* fish from Kalcor, sopie 200 miles dowTi the Kio Grande, will swim upstream The underground w a t e r

table IS eviK'Cted to rise 50 feet or more on ranches surrounding the lakeSaddling the generally lazy, and destructive waters of the 1 248-mile Hio Grande between K1 Paso and Hrowns- ville. started long before explorations of Its canvons Ix’gan in 1915.Henderson said early pro

posals calk'd for sites much farther upstream than Amislad Reconnaissance in 1941 from Presidio to Roma led to establisliment of the site for Falcon.Meanwhile, to head off potential squabbles over wrater rights, the I ’nited States and Mexico made a treaty m 1944 which basically divided the international water.
Foofboll —cootinued from front pagepoints following each. Tiie tint wai a run from tlie 6 by Gladden, and the second was a 70- yard run bs Gladden..Vt.xey tts Wicked both th. extra points.In the final frame. Smith carried over from the 8 for j  TD lor Iraan, and after one play by the Eaglet after receiving the WicK- off, Iraun intercepted a pass and called for /‘\bel B.rra to take the next play and he did - all the way from the 35 in what vat probably the most spectacular play of the game.After receiving the kickoff, Sanderson got to the 30 and the ball was given to Dalton Thacker. On the p'.ay there were penalty markers thrown and many of the Iraan defenders seemed to chink there would be a whistle blowing. Thacker did not slow his pace and ran 71 yards for a touchdown. The flags were to mark an off-sides penalty for Iraun, which was refused by Sanderson in favor of the TD.Andrew Riess kicked the ex tra point for the Eagles.Riess, who does all the kicking for the Eagles, got off one punt that went over 60 yirds in the air from thr point of the kick and he was credited with a 60- yard punt from Lfr linr of scrimm age.Sanderson will meet Sonora in that city next Friday night. Sonora has the top-ranked sp̂ K in the district and are expected tc give the Eagles a haid time in

holding on to their rs'cortl aixi making som»‘ impressive statistics for futuri opponents.The final game of tlic season will be here widi junction on November 11.
Listen to Luke —,continued from Page One*We will also be tlie first to admit that mans needy people have been unaided while someone is tn ing to make up their minds which is the best way to go about helping them.We feel sure tliat tlie count> judges, the mayors, and otJier i n t e r e s t e d  business men and community leaders of this area will come up with sometiiing at the meeting in Alpine this week and we sincerely hope tliat it is for the best.It it our opinion that a person who is hungry needs more than just food, and the interest and compassion that goes along witii a personal concern for an individual feeds the spirit in aiother need.Too often we like to put our g i v i n g  on a too-impersonalbasis, maybe for our own satisfaction, or for some other reason. But a dole by the federal government seems to be about as imp«'nonal tiling as .ve . think of, particularly wiien Uit person doing the hatvling is being paid to ' o it.'Hic giving of our taxes in withholdings Is a good example of this type of giving. It is very impersonal! We never had tht

money in our hands, and those who receive it to disperse it don't know tlic person who gave or gets it as individuals.Consequently, there is little f e e l i n g  in the giving or tlic liaixlling, ortho getting.The whole thing is far too impersonal!No wonder some people diink Uiat money from die federal g o v e r n m e n t  comes off of a money tree!
Personals . . .Mrs. W. D . O'Bry ant was in Fort Stockton Thursday for medical treatment. Mrs. li/^ie Billings, who had been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hollis Haley, there, also had a medical checkup and accompanied her home.Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Fletcher witii their somin-law ami daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. P, B. Maddux, and childrai returned home Monday after visiting in !wn D iego, C a lif. , with the Fletcher's son. Machinists Mate 3C Charles Fletcher, who hat been assigned* to the USS Kitty Hawk, a carrier which will be leaving sometime I tills month. C h arles' rating will

Dr. Om«r D. Prtc«OtMCsMFTJtlkTwMI b* in ktnuersen 
ftVEKY THURSDAY
ftOO •.m. 1:30 pjm.

orrici ~  lit w. OAK

be advanced to Petty O fficer after he is aboard the ship.Airman Don Little and Airman Curran Spotswood of Hamilton AFB, C a lif ., left Tuesday morning after a few days' visit with Don's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . O . Little, and Pat. They went to College Station for a weekend visit with his brotlier and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Little.Pat Little had the stitches removed from his finger Monday He has a chip broken fre n tlie bone at tlie knuckle and received a dup cut on tlie fingiT while playing football two weeks ago.Andrew Riess had his thumb put ill a cast Monday. He fractured the bone in Friday night's football game.Mrs. J. J . M iller of Maratlion visited here Friday witii her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Piereon.Mrs, J. L. Schwalbe accom panied Mrs. C . H. Stavley to Fort Stockton Friday for m edical attention. Wlii’ e there tliey visited Mrs. Hollis Fialey.Russell Dyer, who is hospitalized in Fort Stockton for treatment of a caixJiac condition, is reported to be making satisfactory recoveiy.Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Piei-son were in Fort Stockton Thursday for medical treatment.Billy MeSparran, A C C  freshman, was a weekend visitor last week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene MeSparran, and fam ily.David HsrJgrave. wlio attends Lubbock Christian C o llege, was ■■ I
O. J. Cr«fswell
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a weekend visitor with his pâ  ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hard- grave, and Cina.
Foil Bargain Rotes 
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Son Antonio Express
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,|jcate Club 
ys In Home Of 
: A. C. Garner.Duplicate Bridge Club w.s Gained with a dessat-bridge week in home of Mrs. -e a r n e r , She served apple- 'cake topped with whipped L with iced tea and coffee. L’ 14 boards had been play-  |M«- Caroline andM Pnnean tied for tforc with 9 match points, p H. E- EreJl*
Underwood had 8 points.I present were Mmes. Mary iKfllar, j. I- Schwalbe, and 1. Stavley.
neers' H ave  

finer RoastL  "Pioneers", youth group L First Presbyterian Church,
I at the home of their ad- (i. Mr. and Mrs. J. A . C i l -  th Sunday afternoon for a roast and their study ses- They also had a period of ifollowing the supper, d items were furnished by , ts of the church.present were Maje and l ;3 Harrison, Rosalie and k'3 Kerr, Marcella Welch, iHill, Bart on Harkins, I Frazier, Jackie Bob Riggs, jMr. and Mrs. Jolly Harkins Itke advisors.

W. D. O'Bry ant was in (Stockton Thursday for med- I attention.lord has been received that [Nance is in an El Paso hos- and has been seriously ill I digestive disorder. He is" ped to be recovering, but about 20 pounds. He is in [Towers Hospital.

Bonhomie Club 
Members Draw 
Secret PalsThe Bonhomie Club met in the ranch home of Mrs. J .  W Camithers Jr. last Wednesday afternoon. Coffee was served from the snack bar in the kit- chai when the guests arrived and la t r  chocolate fudge and divinity candy were served.Secret pals for tlie year were revealed and new names drawn.After a p e r i o d  devoted to handworti, apple pie, iced tea and coffee were served. ’Those present included Mmes. L. R. H a ll, C . 1. White, E. F. Pierson, O . J. Cresswell, Marlon Batson, B. F. Dawson, J. Gamer, W. D. O'Bry ant, F. C . Grigsby, H. P. Boyd, and H. E. Gatlin, a guest.
CARD OF THANKS1 am iriDst grateful for cards, visits, flowers, and every consideration of tlioughtful friends while 1 was in the hospital. I will always ronanber your kindness. Russell Dyer.

NOVEMBER 3, 1966 THE SANDERSON TIMES PAGE THREE
Texas Needs a "C a n -D o " Man in the 

United States Senate! Independent and effective 
...that's Dennocrat Waggoner Carr!

Texas needs Waggoner Carr 
in the United States Senate!

COM IM HIIIT
a t m o M

Monday, Baptist WMU, Rev. Knutsen't visit to tiie Methodist i'huch.T u e s d a y ,  Legion Auxiliary, Masons, Tuesday Club, electionWednesday, Rotary, Bonhomie ClubThursday, Legion, Lions, K i- wanis. Duplicate Club.
IR AUTO PARTS & SUPPLIES 

[HAT DO T H E  J O B  FOR YOU 111
\bib brand n a m e s  t h a t  a r e  b e s t

W ORD AU TO  SUPPLY

W . , tfie undersigned elected public 
offic ia ls and Democratic nominees, endorse 
the candidacy of Texas' A ttorney General,

W aggoner Carr, fo r the o ffice o f United 
States Senator, and urge all Texas voters P ,  M * W EXGAND

to join with us in assuring his election. C O U n ty  C o i iU l l iS S io n O r

BILL C. COOKSEY 
Sheriff

R U E L  ADAI4S
County Clerk

GINETTE LITTON 
County Treasurer

W . G .  S H 0E I4A K E R  
Candidate for 
Justice of the Peace

United States Senator
Paul hu Cafuiultih\ fur ( urr John M. Hayre, Chairman

^ '
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C IAS S I|IED  
ADVERTISING

> CiauifM Adv«rtitlno Rail* Bq .  P « n f  — 
FIrrt inMTtkm, 78c mimmiM 

^  8 liiiM or loMk lach adcD* 
itional lino 18c. Subsoquont in* 
sortiofu SOc minimum, with lOc 
por lino for oodt lino ovor 1 

LIOAL NOTICES 
Sc por word for firot InoorHon.
Sc por wovtl for aach

FOR RENT - Unfurnished house, 3 bedrooms, at H O W.  Hack- berrv’. Unfurnished house at 311 W. Mansfield, Call .Mrs. Jack Hayre, D1 5-2237. 30-tfcFOR RENT - My garage apartment, with garage, and furnishe d . Mrs. A . A . Shelton,DI 5-2465.
Wont To Buy

Horaoa. CatUo. SKoop, Coata, 
Any Kind — Any Numbor 

Coll 3t2-2038
Ottist Pridomoro

Sox 630 Oaona, Toxoa,FOR PAINTING SEE D A V I D  F L O R E S  317 E. 0 ..k  St.

FOR RENT-the Lewellyn houso at 204 W. Richard St. Contact L. H. Lemons. 24-tfcFOR RENT - Three bedroom unfurnished house with large store room and car port. One bedroom furnished houE. H . E. Erelle, DI 5-2963. 37-tfcSUBSCRIPTICXMS for all daily newspapers and national m agazines available at The Times.

For Sfelo -FOR SALE — Saddles, $150.00. Choice of 9 styles. 5-year guaranteed bullhide covered tree, quick - change leather-covered stirrups, mohair girt, flank girt, padded seat, hair pad, leather bridle. Chris Hagelstein, phone
DI 5-2437. 36-ltc/FOR SALE - My Mobile Home. One-year old, very nice, 12x 55, two b e d r o o m ,  want my equity and take up payments. C a ll DI 5-2683 or DI 5-2378. C l a y t o n  Stubblefield, Would consider renting. 33-tfcFOR SALE -  '66 Bridgestone 60 c. c . light wt. cycle. See Barney Maples DI 5-2937 or 2351.FOR SALE - Young Brangus bull, G u e r n s e y  milk cow at*d calf. Charles Stegall, DI 5-2356. tfcFOR HOUSE .MOVING call ED 6 2621. N i g h t  or Sunday, ED 6 3738, or FD 6-5011. Call for Martha at Fort Stockton. 33-4p.WANT TO  LEASE 10 to 15 sections grazing land in Sanderson area, tither by year or per head basis. C all DI 5-2381. 33-4tpF O R  S A L EC E M E N T  BI R D  B A T H S  CRESSWELL STUDIO706 First Street

\

PEO FK ©

Furtonolf. . .Mr. and Mrs. H . G . Cates returned home last Week from thdr vacation. They went to Waco to attend the Bfiylor-ACM game and visit their son and dau^teg Johi and Barbara Cates, who attend Baylor University. Then they went to Detroit to visit her mother and other relatives and to Gilm er to visit her sitter and fam ily.Mrs. Weldon Cox it visiting in Fort Worth with her parents-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Cox.Marine Sgl. David Thom  visited here Thursday with friends. He had been to San Antonio to visit his mother, Mrs. Bernice Thom, after spending 13 months in Viet Nam . He was eruoute to Yum a, Ari/., where he will be stationed for the n « t  11 months.Mr. and Mrs. Jess McDonald were in Marfa last week for him to have a medical checkup. He has returned to his worh as an S ’

engineer after being off era! months while he I v*"“Jor surgery W. Mlast week from â v7s?t ■iMer, M „ . 0111.  who was recuperating in j de hospital from a fracnl^ received in a fall ited relatives in V a S  Kerryille. ,
IWI-COST WAr ToluJPi 

I l L l l  I  RUG SHUIP|||)g| 

« t  in
Bissell"n*ENTTsm1[ tw Cilian :i,i„ I

Lumbtr Co.

Do You Know?* ■ It's time to buy vour hunting licensed'• Get it at DUDLEY'S.

J O L L Y  H A R K I N S  SAL ES
P h o n e  D I 5 - 2 3 7 I

HOOT MON!
ITS  THE
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ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYINGe « * « * * * * * * * * e * * e * * e * * « e e e * * * « e - * * * * * * * * « * * * * * e e
W O M E N  W H O  B U Y D R Y ER S  V O T E ELEC T R IC  
2 TO  1 . . .  G ET  O N  T H E  B A N D W A G O N  N O W !* * * * * * * * * * * « * * * * * * e * * * * * * e e * * * * e * * a e e e * o e e e , ^ * «
Why does flameless electric clothes drying win by a landslide? An 
electric dryer costs up to $40 less to buy, costs less to install. There 
are no flues or fuel pipes needed. Maintenance costs less, too, be
cause there are fewer mechanical parts in an electric dryer. And 
electric drying saves clothes. They last longer when dried in clean, 
gentle electric heat. Weatherproof your washdays with a flameless 
electric clothes dryer, the people’s choice for economy, cleanliness 
and safety. See the new models at your appliance dealer’s soon.

COMMUNITY PUeilG SLHVIGT
ytftyr E b c ir ic  U g h f  S  P b ^ r  C o m p a n y

C44 66

SAVI
NOWon

i N ext Year'll

• Readingl

S p e c ia l  Mail 

S u b s c r ip t io n  Offer

SAN ANTONIO (Morning) EXPRESS
DAILY and SUNDAY -  ONE YEAR $16.95 

DAILY ONLY -  ONE YEAR $ 1 4 .9 5

SAN ANTONIO (Evening) NEWS
DAILY and SUNDAY -  ONE YEAR $16.95  

DAILY ONLY -  ONE YEAR $ 1 4 .9 5  
SPECIAL OFFER GOOD BY MAIL ONLY 

IN TEXAS . . . FOR LIMITED TIME

ExpraM Publishing Co.
San Antonio, Toxot 78206

Gontlomon: Ploano find oncloaod $ ..............f®̂  '*'*'̂ **

oiitor my subncription to tho

San Antonio ExproM (Daily and Sunday) I ^

San Antonio Exprots, Daily Only ..................  ̂ ^

San Antonio Evoning Now* (Dally ond Sundny) ( I

San Antonio Evoning Nowa, OaHy O n ly .........  ̂ ^
Namo ........................................................................

AcMroaa ......................................................................

Tow n.............................................. Zip Code-.

Mr

Mr.“fgerypufsda
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W A S H I N G T O N  A N D
" S M A L L  B U S I N E S S "B y  C.  W I L S O N  H A R D E R^Primc Minister Harold Wll- jons recent courtship of the US underscored the present plight of Britain England is in the red. with an unfavorable b.ilanre of foreign payments, upward spiraling of wages and living costs— but without increased productivity • « *Bot h t h e  Tory *nd I-** bor psrt les hive refused to fsce the tierllng crisis snd the fact that the country has been living off the C. W, Hardor tuff for a long period. England's exports are far abort of her vlUlly-nc'd'il ImporU: the haa to buy half of her food from abroad, and Imports almoat all the raw materials utilised by her Industries.

0 O 0In order to increase her competitiveness in the world market, Britain net>ds a reduction in the price of goods to increase her exports, and modernization of out-of-date machinery, which IS not only more antiquated than the capital goods of com. peteliors. but requires more workers to operate.s o *But is the I'.S . less guilty of overbalancing its own economic Msle? The country Is still In debt despite record tax eol- lerlions. The Kennedy-Johnson administrations have raised the legal debt limit six times. Aside from defense expenditures, the greatest drain on the Great Society budget Is borrowing. |
•  •  •  iAlthough American industry I has invested $190 million in ! new industrial equipment, and with increasing automation. I

c NailnAtl K*‘tlrratl<>n IrxIrpendHil Hiiatnavg

output per man hour last year fell below its 4-year record re- turning to the low of 19«1 And to compound troubles. comtru.-r- cial loans and investments in- creased twice as rapidly as the Gro.ss National Fioduct • a aThe major cities of the nation erupt like a series of smouldering volcanoes each summer, spewing fire, destruction and bhmdshed. The streets of .America's hey cities are often as dangerous to walk after dark as headlined global hotspots, a a •The cities have been largely desei ted by the citizens they so vitally need Independent merchants who have bt>en burnt out of business cannot summon the resources to start anew, and give up their enterprises a a *A simple economic solution often lies In the provision of Jobs for the unemployed, but the floodgates of Immigration continue to admit newcomers while close to half the slum population of I'.S . cities are without work.a a «While the Administration pours billions into Vietnam weekly. U S civic leaders, desperately trying to prevent further dt*cay and destruction to their cities, are stalled in their attempts to extract a fraction of the weekly war expenditine. a a •The home building business Is experiencing the worst recession in 12 years. I'onstructiun of public utilities and whools has not increased In volume, only become more expensive, a a *Is the U S really in a position to hand over more aid to Bii tain? Or is Uncle Sam merely in a less advanced state of bankruptcy than John Bull?
Quiet Hallowe'en 
Reported HereThis Hallowe'en was exceptionally quiet in Sanderson, a ccording to Sheriff Bill C . Cooksey and all others who have had in opinion on tlie holiday.There was the usual "trick or I treat" callers, but very little else that went on in the way of Hallowe'en pranking.Some eggs were thrown on two local buildings, according to the reports, but they were quickly cleaned up the next morning to prevent damage to the exterior.1 Special attention was called jto the efforts and success of J.I • Soto and Mrs. Louise Caus- j*y in providing entertainment I or tic young people early in the jevening, and all of the towns- IPeop e are grateful to them and I 0 all who osoperated in making l«> joyful, but sane holiday.
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Parks Boss Tells 
Plans for Amislad 
Recreallon AreasDevelopments on the lake created when waters of the Hio Grande rise behind Amistad Dam will be concentrated at specific points on the reservoir for shor^ line protection and ease of management, according to Coleman Newman, superintendent of the Amistad Recreation Area for the National Park Service.Seven sites are now government owned and are under study for development purposes. These sites are selected to provide convenient access to the lake for the visitor, Newman told men>- bers of the Ozona Rotary Club at the luncheon meeting in that city Tuesday.continued to back page

'Couniry Fair' 
Termed Success 
By Ranch ClubA laiy,c crowd - 242 people, registered to view the exhibits of the Country Fair sponsored by the Ranch Home Demonstration Club. TN' larjg’ area in the Sanderson Wool Commission Co. warehouse affordol an opportunity for better display than at the previous fairs which have become an annual project of the club. Mrs. H. P. Boyd was general chairman.Bootlis were set up by several business firms to display their merchandise and a meniber of the firm was on hand to discuss their wares.Clubs and organizations of the community also arranfpd attractive displays.Antique displays were more numeious this year also floral arran(9‘ments using flowers, berries, and foliafj.- from local gardens.Probably handcrafts drew more attention for they were not only more numerous, but more attractively displayed. To mention some of the things on display, there were canned goods, embroidery, tatting, crochet, knitting, crewel work; quilts, pillowcases, aprons, fancy p illows, Christmas cloths, decorations, socks, tree skirts.Aprons, Christmas gifts and baked gorxis p r o v i d e d  by the members were for sale.Cookies, punch and coffee were served tliroughout tlie afternoon.

, T- Duke has returnedafta- visiting htT daughters, T. D. Booker Jr. , in M a - ??'’ Frank Steelman inHouston and their fam ilies, also son, D, L. Duke Jr. , andI be pamil7 in San Antonio.ooki  ̂ for just the rfght Chrlst-Caid? See our albums cfcards and you willg.eeting card you like.selection today andbang rushed. You will ap-Ti»,**̂ * pHce, too. The '■ities.»*** Christmas cards now •ng for half-price. Large se- of 25 or more of mixed cards.*E The Tim et. See
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F ia  OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
DALLAS. TEXAS 7S222
PIm m  etoet my •ykserlptlon H  TU  DalUt Marwlwf Naso at aaaa. 
I aiMarstaiMAat Iha priaa k  11-21 a a*ai»t»>.

NAME .........................................................................................
ADDRESS PHO. NO.

Door prizes were given to Mrs. Lillian McAllister, Clyde Smith, Mrs. L. C . Hinkle, James Caroline, Mrs. J. Camer, Jessie Stephens of Pecos, Alfred Shelton, Mrs. Aubry Harrell, J. E. H ill, Mrs. L. E. Muller, Mrs. A . J. Hahn, Mrs. Jack Riggs, Philip Eggleston, Mrs. Fay Blackburn, J. A . Britfker, Cutberto Gonzales, Mrs. N. M. Mitchell J r .,  Mrs. Irvin Robbins, Mrs. W. J. F e r g u s o n  J r . ,  John Harrison, Mrs. W. V i .  Sudduth, and Mrs. F. C . Grigsby.BAND TO  PRESENT SPECIAL SHOVN AT JUNCTION CAMEAt the game here with Junction on Friday, November 11, the Sanderson High School Band will present a special half-tim e show in conxnemoration of Veterans' Day, according to an announcement made by Kirke M c- K e n z i e ,  band director, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vi. J . Morris were weekend visitors in Sheffield with their daughter, Mrs. Jerry Fortune, and family.

CITY......................................................  .......j

Another representative table of the "Country Fair" staged by the Rinch Home Demonstration Club Tuesday was the one pictured above which displayed canned goods exhibited by area ladies.
Emergency Loans 
Are Avoiloble Here 
For RanchmenSenator John Tower said that the Department of Agriculture has authorized tlte making of emergency loans to eligible ranchers in the following counties: Terrell, Bell, Val Verde, Cochran, Terry, Falls and Travis.This action was taken because of crop damage due to advene weather conditions, Tower said.

Mr. and Mrs. T . R. M c C le llan, Miss Irene Pineda, Mrs. Mary Riggs, and Mrs. Joe Chisholm attended the art conference in Alpine Saturday. The conference for classroom teachers was sponsored by the Art Education Association. Mr. Chisholm also made the trip.

A  team for 
a better Texas 

for you! Governor John Connally and 
Attorney General Waggoner 
Carr have worked together for 
4 years to give Texas and YOU 
a b e tte r sta te  and b e tte r 
opportunities.

As a United States Senator in 
Washington, Waggoner Carr 
will co operate with Governor 
Connally to work for better edu 
cation, more jobs, benefits for 
our elderly, and better prices 
for our farmers, ranchers and 
dairymen. He will do what is 
right for Texas!

Vote Democratic, Tuesday, Nov 8, 1966

Elect Democrat

WACtCONER CARR
United States Senator

Tpun CftiNm 9m C m  CewwHlw Themes W f«tMv Owmiwi
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C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s —
T m e ll County T V , Inc

V*. I. Nue, Mr. and Mrs. H. Goldwirr, TV  owners look over co.istruction plans with Mark T. RoRers, chief enRineer. Mr. Nue is no stranRer to Sanderson TV havinR desiRned and built the translator that brouRht T V  to Sanderson in 1957.
Scenes such as this have become a fam iliar siRht as construction nears completion. R. D . Treloar makes a final signal adjustment.

(onfldMice in the (ontinued growth of Sanderson is shown by this investment as wetl 
as by other businesses that have recentty remodeted or expanded.

The TV (tub takes this means ot expressing our appreciation to Waltace Nue and BitI 
Gotdwire tor their personat efforts in making 3 channet TV and FM radio avaitabte to 
us. We especiatty appreciate the Community Announcement Service as is witt certain
ly provide a n e ^ e d  service.

W e teet this is another example ot Sanderson on the m ove. These improvements and 
many others are possible only thru the combined efforts ot those sincerely interested 
in the advancement ot our town.

Pictured is the troposcattcr antenna locatedon the Coldwirt Ranch. Firstantenna of its kind to be installed in the U*tor a C A T V  company.

Congratulations and our Thanks
Members of the

Sanderson TV
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Leads
Programr jIT  M. A. Walker wai the Irttor for the program g iv - l. in obieivance of the annual Fu to Prayer and Self-Denial  ̂ ftjday afttmoon in the sano- „ of the Methodist Church. %fine was "These My Bre-meditations were given ' mijs Eva Billings and Mrs. L.b t'sV so n  the offering t o ^  l «3 this year to community Liom around the world and ,  deaconess pension fund wasby Mrs. H. E. Ezelfc and L H. Gilbreath in theirSi cri f icial  rrfreshments of BCiers and limeade were serv- k  Mrs. Walker after adjourn-

[ti..

HYF Has P arty  
jay N ig h tmemben of the Methodist ^  fellowship wore invited to , home of Mr. and Mrs. J .  L. \i!be after the evening ser- Sunday for a Hallowe'enbe large tree in the front ; MS decorated with witches, i cats, pumpkins, and other „cv>e'en figures.bshted candles in pumpkin bs and a bonfire furnished for the fsrty. Marshmallows roasted and then apple- king, biting the apple on a |r.g, pinning the noS'i on a 

rpkin prov i ded other en — laiiiment.leixmakers were given for cn after hot chocolate was with cookies and cup- (sin a large pumpkin, 
flusic was provided by a re- : player.present  were Dalton |cker, Glen Bob Hinkle, D a- |Eolinger, Rhonda Louwien, ndace Cooksey, Sam Bell, 
ill Schrader, Sandra Davis, Petty, Bennie Epperson, dill Louwien, Sheryl Stew- |Lii>da Louwien, Susi Robin- Cuttis Schrader, Kay Bell, |diBoling?r, Peggy Louwien, ara Turner; Rev. and Mrs. i. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. D. Schrader, Mrs. H, B. Lou- and Mrs. Schwalbe.
1ST WMU HAS TATIW DAY MONDAYBaptist W. M. U.  met on pay morning at the church Jwem in groups for visits to cniets in the community >the sick and shut-in. ce making the visits were ' T. 0. Moore, O. D .Ernest Couch, Jim Tur- [David Cook, Chesley W il- C. Eggleston.

Geeslin 
funeral H om eBULANCE SERVICE Alpine, Texas
ICeeilln

X A

TE7-2222

Junior High Wins 
Ovor GrondfolltThe S a n d e r s o n  Junior High School football team won over the Grandfalls juniors by a 20-0 score last week.Leslie Hall ran the opening kickoff all the way for a touchdown, but it was called buck due to a penalty. Another TD in the third period was called back due to a penalty, and Coach Roger Coeitr stated thit penalties were the caa^e of several drives toward the goal line being halted.Oscar Rodriguer ran for two of the Sanderson TDs and converted two extra points on a run; and Johnny Freeman made the other score for Satxierson.Coaches Coert/ and Lawrence Barber stated that this was the best effort of the lads all year.On Thursday evening of this week Imperial seventh graders will play here with the local counterparts, and on SatunJay afternoon at 2:U0, the eighth graders will host the Iraan boys. The game Thursday will begin at 6:U0 p. m.
Mist Uno Lee, 
Former Teocher,
Dies In TylerFuneral services were held on Sunday, October 23, in Lindale for Miss Una Lee, 80, a native of that community. Burial in the Lindale Cemeteiy followed services in the Baptist Church.Miss Lee had died the previous Friday in a Tyler hospital a llowing a lenjthy illness.Before her retirement 10 years ago, she had taught 46 years in the public schools of Texas. For many years she taught the first grade in Sundtvson and many local residents are her former pupils as she also taught reading in other grades after her first grade pupils were dismissed.Survivors include a brotJier, F. T . Lee of Waco; four sisters, Mrs. Esher Lee Wells, Mrs. Jim mie Lee Perry, Mrs. Mary T . Walters, all of Lindale, and Mrs. Palma Lee Morris of Canadian.

Mrs. Roy Harrell returned last week from a visit in California with her sister, Mrs. P.W .Tynne, and Mr. Tynne. She accompanied her brotlier and sister-in- law, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Locke of Sabinal on the trip.Stephen Niccolls, who is in the cadet corps at San Marcos Academ y, has recently been promoted to sergeant.Tom Breeding and Bobby Sid Wood returned last week from a three week's camping and fishing trip on the Rio Grande.Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stum- berg went to San Antonio Friday to visit for a few days witli tlieir daughter, Mrs. Marshall Miler, and Mary Elsie, and with Mr.
Lvgion Auxiliary 

Tuaaday. 7dQ p."* 
at Lagien HallM .s. L. W Welcli, Praaidant

A S S O C I A T I O N

h e S A N D E R S O N  T I M E S
Gilbreath, Mr. and Mra. J . A. Gllbreatn. Owner, 

and Mrv. J. A. Giibraath, Leaaora. Publlahero
in Sai^eraon, TaxM , Ju ly  
under Act of Congreaa March 8. 187®.

_  Every T b u ra ^ y  at Sanderaon, Texaa 7®8Min <To Be Paid-In Advance!
in Adjoining Countlca, 8*JO; Elaewbere W.W
w i ^ U  ^  Adjoining Connilaa. fLW; Elaewbara 81.78

Stumberg'i siiter, Mrs. Elsie Hearn.Mr. and Mr«. W. C . Mitchell of San Angelo visited here last week with tlieir daughter. Mis. idward Kerr, and family.Mrs. Bill Smith and son went to San Antonio last weekend to visit with Mr. Smith who has been in the Wilford Hall hospital at L a c k l a n d  AFB for two weeks for medical tests and examinations.Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stum- berg received word Friday that their grandson. Rod Drake of El Paso, was at home and recuperating satisbctorlly from surgery. He received tom ligaments in hii knee while playing football on the El ftiso High School team the previous week and had surgery and now has a long cast on his leg.Mrs. H. P. Boyd, Mrs. Clarence Chandler and Robert Fisher served on the Federal Grand Jury in Del Rio last week. Pinkie Carruthers was on the petit jury.Mrs. R. S. Wilkinson returned home Saturday morning from San Antonio where she had dental work. She also visited with her son. Bob Wilkinson, and family for several days.L. L. Brown took his sons, Randy and Joe, to Odessa Saturday and Raiidy had his eyes checked again, as he is wearing contact len>es.Attending the Sul Rjss hoiw- coming in Alpine last weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Spann, Mr. and Mrs. L. C . Hinkle, and Mr. and Mrs. Clay Barrow.Johnny Hogg arrived in Sanderson Saturday from Viet Nam and will visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Hogg, for several days before reporting for duty in Marylarxi.Mrs. Librado Casillas is visiting here with friends. Since the retirement of her husband, a former minister of El ftien Pastor Methodist Church, they are residing in San Antonio.Russell Dyer was brought home Monday from a Fort Stockton hospital where he had been receiving treatment for a cardiac condition and he is staying at the Desert Air Motel.

SEPTEMBER 1, 1966 THE SANDERSON TIMES PACE THREEGETS SUPPLY TRAININGArmy Private Jose Lopez, 19, ion of Mr. and M n . Jose M . Lopez, Sandenon, completed a six-week general supply course at Ft. Old, California, Oct. 21.He was trained in maintaining rtock records for the receipt and issue of supplies and materials. He also learned typing and general administration procedures and storing of various Army supplies.

AMC»JC OUR SUBSCRIBERSNew subscribers to The Times are John Cole, Myrl Chapman, and C . N . M cM uny, all of Sanderson.R e n e w a l s  have come from C liff W i l s o n  and Mrs. M . H. Goode Jr., Del Rio; Southwestern Bell T e 1 e ph on e C o ., Alpine; Mrs. Richard Drake, El Paso; L. L. Brown and A . J . Hahn Jr. of Sanderson; Mrs. Marvin Drum of Garland. ___________
EVER GET TIRED?

WE DO!
EVER NEED MONEY?

WE DO!
EVER HAVE BILLS TO PAY? 

WE DO!

As of Nov. 41b We Will Ofler a (ash 
Discount on All Purchases of $2.50 
or More Through N ov. 19 ,19 4 6 . 

We Invite Everyone.
Thanks,

W A L T E R  T H O R N

-Sale
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ne\i Doninican Wafrio Iron-------
nevr Dominican iiair Dryer-- -------- B.OO
Ashtray on Stand, new-------------  7.50
new Chorryv/ood Nite Stand, ^assott- 20.00 
new Pecan Hite Stand, Johnson CarperSl.OO
new Table Lanp------    7.50
new Table Laj.ip  —  —  —   ---  5.00
new Converta Bed Lounge------ - 50.00
new 10-drawer unpainted chest-----  17.50
new Oak Bookcase Headboard Bed----- 25.00
Certa innersprins mattress, new---  25.00
used 'laple single bed, mattress,
bookcase headboard-- ------  25.00
used set Hand Oak bunk beds with
^ood mattress and box springs-------40.00
adjustable bed fraines - used---- - 2.50
used coffee table-------     3.00
used step table------------    2.00
used Aestinghouse refrigerator----  35.00
used Tappan gas range-------  -100.00
Kenmore automatic washer----------- 35.00
dinette table, red top, 4 chairs--  10.00
3- drawer chest —     5,00
4- drawer chest— 6.00
vacuum cleaner------— --— ---— — - 5.00
Easy wringer-type washer, used--—  60.00 
Wastinghouse VHringer-typo washer—  25.00 
sets coil bed springs— — — --each- 3.00 
used sofa bed------— — ------------ 10.00
used sofa bed— -— —  —  —  —  —  —  - 25.00
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PACE FOUR THE SANDERSON TIMES NOVEMBER 3, 1966PARKS BOSS —  continued from front page“ The necessar> facilities for public use and enjoyment will be provided,”  the !>uperintendent M id. “ Construction will involve boat ramps, boat docks, bull shops, gasoline sales area, staurants, motels, picnic areas, camp grounds and trailer parks. All this is to support water- oriented activities such as fisl^ Ing, sightseeing, boating, sailing, skiing, camping and picnicking.“ The National Park Service does not operate commercial type visitor facilities. This is done by 
a concessionaire, who will be reQuired to make a financial investment in boats, docks, boats for renting, restaurants and m(v tcls and provide operating pei> sonnel. For the privilege of serving the public in a \atlon.il Park Service area, a concessionnaire pays a certain per cent of the gross revenue to the government. The Park Service approves the prices charged the public by the concession for services provided ,”  Newman explained.“ Our initial planning for recreation developments indicates an expenditure of several million dollars by the government will be requir^  in the next few years; in fact, development will be a continuing effort on the part of the Nation.»l Park .service. There is no cutoff d.tte on the vacationing public and its rtH4uire- ments.“ In conjunction with goverrv ment expenditures, we anticipate concessionn.»ires will alsoin’ e>«t several million dollars over a period of vears. \ number of

people have indicated an interest in securing a concession to provide services to the public and we hope this part of the pnv gram develops rapidly,”  the superintendent continued.“ The National Park Service has found, through years of experience, that a key factor in planning, management and prt>* tection o5f the reservoir for public use is control of access. It has been learned, at the expense of a good many undesirable situations, that private pier and boat docking privileges cannot be permitted without an overall loss of public values. To secure the greatest values for the public, the shoreline mu.st be protected against unsightly construction, accumulated trash and pollution. In meeting this objective, allcinv struction on the fi*deral lands will be done by the government or by a concessionn.iire and for public use,”  Newman said“ This practice iscarefullv followed on all NatiiKial Park service areas. This federally developed and managed area will help the people of our cmintry through an improved recreatiorv al program ai^ the economy of business always benefits as the visitors begin to participate in the many activities relating to a reservoir,”  the superintendent said.Newman prefaced his remarks with a brief review of the history and responsibilities of the National i'ark .Nervice, explaining the service was not authorized until August, ID 16, though the I ’nited .States l>epartment of Interior wa.s i-stablishod by Congress in lk4‘*.
with
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M AIL RATES
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TIME YOU CAN 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

F o rt W o r th

STAR-TaEGRAM
by m ail'and

SAVE! REAL MONEY
M orn ing w ith  Sunday ^  

R tg. $25.20 ^

Y o u  Savo $ 6 .2 5 189 5
7  dayi 
• week

on* year, 
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SY MAIL in TEXAS and BORDERING StatK Only
Expanded newt coverage of the Star-Telegrom meant a 
greater STATE nevytpoper'for you than ever before, more 
tporti coverage, too, more than any other Texot newt- 
paper. There't more reading enjoyment for every member of 
the family . . . that't why LIVING IS BETTER with the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram. Subteribe now and tave.

nn t eed ■•n le Hi« ller-T«l«erea tedey, er See Ye«r Hewetewn Agent.POIT WOITH STAI-m iOIAM400 W. 7M). fert Werlti, Teae* 74101Sin AKo«S«e le cb*<k er eieney erder fer t  ■■i- .i ■O  Memtnt Wllb S«»dey G  Memlnf WMeel Seed^NAMI________________________________________________________ _________
Aoontst-ciry_STATt. zir NO.

This year marked the SOth •nniversaury of the service and August 21-27 was observed as National Park Service Week in Texas under proclamation of Governor John Connally.“ Yellowstone was the first national park,”  Newman said; “ it was established in 1872. Prior to 1916 .several more national parks and national monuments were created. In general these areas were protected and managed by the I nited States Army. Soon aiter the creation of the National Park Service, civilian personnel tiwk over the management duties.“ Today the National Park Service has more thitn 225 areas under its jurisdiction. Five are in Texas—\mistad. Big Bend, Fort l>avis. Padre Island and Sanford Recreation area. Perhaps (iuadalupe will be esU»b- lished as a national park before this Congress adjourns. In 1965 apprttximately 12 million persons visited areas administered by the service; we estimate this figure will increase to 123 million this year,”  .Newman said.

See Old-age Tax Pay-in 
Exceeding Benefit Pay-out

By the tim** the 21-year-ol(i who goes to work t h.( llR’.il I retires at 6.5 in 2010, the value of the old-agf t- he will have paid during his working life (includin'*'*^* terest lost i will exceed by more than $12.0(io the betllfi? he will draw in retirem ent, .says Tax Foundation’s n ^ stutly: Kntunmir Anpicts of the Sociol such a man had saved a sum ecjual to his tax and * interest, he would accumulate more than $;i2 retirement date. On the same day the value of th’ ,.»oci'| .security payments he would g*-t (assuming normal lif expectancy) would amount to about $ l ‘),(ioo,“ We are operating at Ami.stad by authority of Congress and specifically through an ;igre»- ment with the International Boundary and Water Commission. Legislation has been ii>- tnxluced in Congress to establish the area as Amistad .National Recreation Area. The Boundary

for the reservoir. V\hentheb has formed, we will m ana« area for public use and con,J building facilities to meT public need.”  Newman said
Commission is overseeing construction of the dam and the National Park Service is plaiv ning the recreational facilities

The first city officials of (» New York : Nicuw Am »J d a m)  in 16 .'-,:} included prc.achcr, teacher, court .seriger and dog catcher.O ffice Machines at The Timejl
TEXAS IS OH THE MOVE!

In virtually every field of endeavor, our state has made dramatic p r o g r e s s  
the past four years under the strong leadership of Governor John Connally. H is administration’s bold, yet sensible programs have helped provide new 
opportunity and a better way of life tor all our people
IMPROVED EDUCATION —  Since 1963, state investment in higher education has 

doubled, and faculty salaries have increased 40% . State support of local 
public schools have increased 44%  m four years, including a $100 million 
teacher pay raise enacted in 1965. Technical and vocational training pro. 
grams have been vastly increased; junior college enrollment doubled during 
the current bi enmum. Special literacy programs for migrant workers and their 
children have been expanded A college student loan fund of $85 million has 
been established And a special Governor's Committee on Public Educa
tion currently is studying all facets of elementary and secondary education. 

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT —  Long range planning and development 
have been given top priority $100 million in bonds have been issued for 
development of needed storage facilities; authorization has been granted to 
expand this program to $200 million for the next two years.

CONCERN FOR THE AGED AND NEEDY —  Since 1963. assistance to our elderly 
has been increased 27% . I he Governor’s Committee on Aging is continu 
ally working for the benefit of our senior citizens.

OUTDOOR RECREATION —  More than $2 million has been invested in improving 
ten ol our most attractive state parks during the past two years to provide 
additional recreational facilities.

INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION —  A record 855 new industrial plants have been estab 
lished the past three years, moving Texas into second place in the nation in 
industrial expansion
Last year, more than 23,000 now jobs were created in manufacturing alone 
—  the best year ever for the Texas labor force.

INCREASED TOURISM —  More than 12 million tourists visited Texas last year, 
adding more than $900 million to the state's economy, and creating 140,(X)0 
new jobs The state's tourist advertising program has been sharply expanded 

MENTAL HEALTH AND MENTAL RETARDATION —  New emphasis on prevention 
of mental illness and mental retardation has been achieved through establish 
ment of new community centers, replacing the former practice of “ ware 
housing " patients Investment for research into causes of mental disorders 
has doubled the past four years

BETTER HIGHWAY TRANSPORTATION —  Texas has more farm to market roads 
than any other state —  more than 35.134 miles. We lead the nation m 
construction of interstate highways, at a cost 40 % below the nation s average 

COMBAT AIR AND WATER POLLUTION —  New legislation for public health, The 
Clear Air Act of Texas." provides state action to combat air pollution Similar 
vigorous action has been initiated to control pollution of Texas streams, bays 
and estuaries

NEW CULTURAL GROWTH —  The Fine Arts Commission was established in 1965 
to nurture the cultural enrichment of Texans The state's cultural heritage 
will be preserved and portrayed in the state’s pavilion at HemisTair '68 in 
San Antonio

BUSINESSLIKE ADMINISTRATION —  With unprecedented teamwork, our state 
government has operated responsibly and efficiently The Legislature has 
finished its work on time in each session Following a pay as you go policy, 
we have maintained a healthy surplus in the general revenue fund without 
curtailing essential services.

HEALTHY, GROWING ECONOMY —  Business activity rose 1 1 ?'o I'^ l̂ 
Texas continues one of the brightest growth areas. Employment and 
are at an all time high, unemployment at an all time low Despite increased 
responsibilities, our state government costs only $168 78 a year per citizen, 
fourth lowest in the nation No broad based tax has been enacted the past 
four years Texas still has no personal income or payroll tax no corpora 
income tax. and is one of few remaining states with a limited sales tax of 2%

LET'S KEEP THIS KIND OF PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY 
FOR TEXAS! HELP GIVE AN OVERWHELMING MANDATE 

FOR THE VISIONARY LEADERSHIP OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNOR 
JOHN CONNALLY AT THE POLLS NOVEMBER 8TH!

RE-ELECT GOVERNOR JOHN

M « / r
FOR A GREATER TEXAS!(Political ad paid tor by Connally for Govarnor Commiftaa. lawia Timbarlak# Clr*iirma")
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